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Trnitea'a1 I Mai.CflUBCH DISCIPLINE.BRS. COCKRELL'S LIFE EDS.THE LEDGER. Salt for Hog Cholera.
Childress, Tex., Jan. 6.

Every year in hog-fatteni- time I
see in your paper numerous com

The Internal Dissension Anions; the Chris-
tians of Merada, Mo- -

Wire or the MIssoarl Senator
Pnuemonia's VIcilni.

Reed,
Whereas,

his wife,VtteKlfS9i
ol trust dated August T ifwir J9
corded in the offi?? I
drain County. MUsou"," SlNo. 5 for trusts, at pagi Z?
to James Oilliland.teustWjffi;
tag described real esuM?
Audrain Countv, nlri 8!tatd ta

THURSDAY, JAN. 11, 1894.
plaints of hog cholera destroying

Nevada, Mo., Jan. 6. TheWashington. Jan. 6. Mrs. F. thousands and, perhaps millions of
OCR farmers are getting ready to I j Cockrell. wite of Senator Cock dollars' worth of fatted hogs Christian church, one o! the largest

and wealthiest church organizationsplant a largely increased acreage of relj of Missouri, died at 1 :50 o'clock have fed a few hogs every year for of that part of the s3S?section thirty (30), townshiT
(52). range six (6). that t. p."in this city, is now torn with intercorn. I this afternoon at the family residence or, vears. and have never lost one
side ot the Chicago & Alton ffiThe candidates for city offices are in this city. Her death was hourly from disease of any kind. I will nal dissension. Quite recently over

one hundred new members were A FUl iseoifi!1out and the candidates for county oi- - expected as the attack oi pneumonia gjve vou wnat I consider to be an
oaiu conveyance was made in fa2T
described, which is due andill?d; and whereas, said trSSunpa

added to the church membership
fices are coming. I from which she died developed an infallible preventive of hog cholera

under the preaching of Evangelist, . - . j I acute form nearly two days ago. and an auxiliary for fattening. The
i ii l ri it i in iiiii NNirv iiunii luiij .1. i Boles of Indiana." I Mrs. Cockrell was Miss Anna grst thought that I had was that a

is about to drown the growls of the The board, at a late meeting,Ewing, eldest daughter of the late nog does not eat enough salt for its quest of tbe legal holder&Southern protectionists. adopted a series of resolutionsJudge Ephraim Ewing, of the su system, and that he will not eat
I -- . .

Genoa, Italy, a Blaze of Excitement!
Priests of the Convent Robida said to have discovered two well preserved

strongly condemning dancing,covet- -Both of the Mexico Colleges nave rmme court of Missoun. bhe was Friday, the 19th Day of Jan." jgoV
At the pant, front .t.. JVany scarcely if not mixed with somer

oueneBs and card parties, and destarted in after the holidays with a 1 married to Senator Cockrell at St. House in Melo "L"!4
ciding thf't members of the churchlargely increased attendance. Times I Louis in July, 1873, being bis third

thing else. In a contest with my
neighbors as to who should have
the best lot of hoes I tried every

the hours ot nine o'clock in that!?noon and five o'clock in the aftenJengaging in these pastimes were fitare getting much easier. wife. The first Mrs. Cockrell died
oi saia aav sell th ihm r

in Dtscernber, 1859, and left threeJohn D. Rockefeller has given way to get my hogs to have a good real estate at public vendue forSto satisfv a&iil riht .nH . J"1
subjects for church discipline. The
resolutions brought out a pro

" skeletons of Christopher Columbus, one when he was a boy of 12 and the
other when he was a man grown. The latter skeleton contained a broken
heart, a pair of iron shackles, and a 10-fo- ot chain was found near it.
SS-Thi- s is certainly very hard to believe, hence we wait for further dis

AF AAA A V Pkinnm 1 HI HIS. 1UB BCUUUUi Tf T? 0 "' appetite and take on flesh. So I . oe ana th.expenses of executing this trustnearly ? j.uw,vaw w uiu magwj ' test from a very large and respectundertook to get all the salt intoUniversity and had the good taste aaugutcr oi
td... j a.. v. I Maim of Kentucky, died of con their system that I could, and that

fcttFIlESft.
Audrain County, Ma.

Sheriff- - Sal in Partitlai

able contingent of the church. Both
resolutions and protest were pub

bim. sumption in August, 1S71 would create an appetite for water patches before offering comment.
We will say, however, this : That it you are in doubt as to where you can Simon S. Martin et al.,and hence demand an increaseis wife Senator Cockrell7The weather department seems

lished in the papers of this city.and
resulted in considerable feeling bev. was the lather ot two cnuuren, a quantity of corn. So, with the re va . -buy theVU kVUJKviwa. uw v

I Emma Maktiit,the shorn lamb. Even whenthe son anJ adanKhter- - The dauShter' cipe that I give you, I have often ing aroused. The end of the matter
in looked forward to with much in Defendant.

January thaw came there was noth- - Miss Mary, made ner asnington put two pounda of fat eacn day on In the Circuit Court of Andria1st Hullmi: lor tie Least itiijlinz to thaw debut Wednesday of last week and a thrifty hog of 150 pounds terest, as forty-fiv- e members of the
church are listed for discipline urder County, Missouri.

n. i. . I ll linllpllOI DAOI O I I in . a 1 1 . Hv virtnA nrtr! a n t Ii ry t -toe event, uuo ui uuuOUi D,1U1 i ate one or two pints oi meai to
Corbett, with that frankness of I , . suited in the mother's Lu v;. Su . M

I and order of sale mails hw kthe resolutions.
I court, in the abnvn entirliwt Mnu Tr!,: 1,K:.,1 I . oavu uu6. "

A gnmmlna; Up." " ".death, she having taken a severe tablespoonfuls of salt to each hog ?f S?rfl?d,cop?; tnereof. dated ().!The Columbia Herald figures
per day. Liess quantity to Degin

these items from the last census rengnung, says mat ne wiu ce aomg , gtateemeni soldierg and di
IWIa, lOVOf I wlli,UU
Saturday the 20th day of Jan., 189lj
between the hours of 9 o'clock la tlJ
forenoon and 5 oVlnr-- k in that f

with. Then pour boiling water in
to the mixture until it is well cookedtne American puonc a iavor Dyi , ... port. Read them :

From it we learn that in ColumAt the reception Mrs. Cockrell stirring while the water is beingwhipping Mitchell. This may be
true as to a large majority of the

that day, at the front door of (Si
Iof House in the City ofMsxtMlnlbia are 802 dwelling houses and 821wore black satin with gold trim poured from the spout. When

people, but in order to entirely sat families. As there are 4,500 people Luuui,oillOun, eil, at pn.K.1

Iauixoiu to the highest bidder ttelmings. Miss Cockrell received done, it should be stiSer than mush
isfy a divided public sentiment, it in Columbia, that means we have

Pocket Knives, Scissors, Razors, Butcher
Kaives,Gimlets,Post Augers, Buckeye Saws,
Dog Collars, and thousands of other articles

At prices LOWER than all competitors. All new goods at FERRIS'. He
cleans up each year; never keeps anything that Is shelf-wor- n or out of style.

j FERRIS wants your trade during 1894.

many beautiful floral tributes from and not eo touch as bread. Let it All that HArt of thn wuaf UmrJir
will be necessary for both men to be I southeast quarter of section fifteenm-cool some before feeding at first 4.87 persons to a family and 4.99

almost five to a dwelling. In
her friends. In the receiving party
were Miss Julia Stevenson, daughter After a while they will learn to eatwell whipped.

In speaking Mexico there are 4.53 persons to ato a lady the other 0f the Vice President; Miss Saun
Company's right of way and the wav
halt of the northeast quarter of lectins
fifteen (15) and the west half of tU

it while warm, and I think it better
day about reading advertisements, dera.the niece of Secretary Lamont ; or tliem to eat it as warm as they family, in Fulton 6.03, in Boonville

5.25 and in Jefferson City the ex-

traordinary number of 6.40. We
eheremarked: "mere is common Miss McLanahan, Miss Rochester, -.- su PWv of frwh wateris essen- -

mutuncsiijuiuter VI BttUUOa IWSfitTJ
six (26) and the northeast quarter oi
the northwest quarter ofsection twy'
ty-eig-ht (28), all iu township fifty (jo,

sense in reading the advertisements; Miss Crosby, daughter of Admiral hjai Corn should be kept lying by
evidently do not raise many chilyou must admit that. You find out Crosby ; Miss Jackson, Miss Draper, them all the time. Thev will not
dren in Columbia.the novelties, and when the regular I daughter of General Draper of Mas-- 1 re8jst heavy feeding.

" """" "vmiuW! VWUnrMissouri, and lots one (1) aod two ("
of block six (6) of Marttasburr a2
drain County, Missouri. jW e have more dwellings, in proold stand-b- y materials are advertised sachusetts, and Miss fchields.daugn- - j hope you vn mdace some

portion to population, in Columbia l kbms of hALK One-ha- lf cash oUt'
er half in one vtar. with lntr.t .JTjat a bargain you know it. Oh.yes; ter of General George II. Shields, gtock feeder to mafc a trial of this - ' -1 :than there are in Fulton, LouisianaI own up to reading the bargain ad yvi ccui. nullum.Io; ...JSTEPin;Marshall or Mexico, and nearlyvertisements, and, what's more, I

believe every mother's daughter of twice as many as in Jefferson City

yet this season and let me know

the result. I would like to hear of

it being tried as a cure. I am sure
it is a preventive.

E. J. McConnell.

Sheriff's Sal, yThat may be because so many ofus does it!" By virtue and authority of atnanJ10,000 Oaianre Suit.WAS THERE BLOODSHED IJefferson City's population lives in .i . . ,n

and Miss McMillan, daughter of

Senator McMillan of Michigan. It
was a galaxy of Washington's best
type ot feminine loveliness. The
South, the North, the. West, New
England, New York, the army, the
navy all were represented in a
home where the shadow of death
now is.

The Louisville (Ky.) Courier one large stone house. Mrs. Mary Eagleton, through her
attorney, George Robertson, hasThe State Bank Tax.

eawcutiuit uwuttti ironi roe OuhW of &j

Clerk of the Circuit Court et AttdraH
County, Missouri, returnaole at iuJanuary, 1894, term of said Court. a&?

.i ; . .. I i c . . .
Bnmor at Washington That AmericanJournal editorially says : The New In Audrain county tlnre are 4.9S

Marines Were Landed at Honolulu.It is probable that the importantYork Press declares that "the oppo persons to every dwelling, in Calla
brought suit against George Kabrich
for $10,000, alleging malicious pros-
ecution. Mr. D. A. Murphy is at

vzA. VPWashington, D. C, Jan. 8.!way 5.50, in Monroe 5.08 and in
Randolph 4.99. There are more

bill repealing the 10 per cent, tax on
State bank issues will be reported
from the Committee on Banking rnd

sition to the Wilson Bill at the pres-

ent moment is spontaneous uprising
of starving workmen." "Spontsn.
eous" is good. . On the same page

rumor is current at the Capitol thisA Wanderln? Secretary.
From the St. Louis Republic, January 0.

Sam Cook is editor of the Mexico
persons to the family in Callaway

WILL BE AT OUR

BRANCH OFFICE
In the Parlors of the

Windsor Hotel,
Mexico, Missouri,

May. Jan. 19,1894
And each month

thereafter.

afternoon that the dispatches fromCurrency at an early day, and per
than in any of these counties, 5.50,

w uic? Mil im iu tavuroi J.JU J6SNa
use of Mate of Miisouri, and again
John A. Mclntire and Jessie McInUrl
I have levied upon and seized alltb
right, title, interest and claim of th
said John A. Mclntire and Jessie It
lntire of, in and to the following di
scribed real estate, to-w-it: Lots II aW

12, block 12, Morris' Addition to Mm
ico, all lying and being in the su
County and State of Missouri, and.
will, on : , J

Friday,19th day of Jan., A.D., 189?

Minister Willis to Secretary Gres- -haps during the coming week.There

torney for Mr. Kabrich. This suit
grew out of the arrest of Mrs. Eagle-to- n

by George Kabrich on a charge
of getting goods under false pre-
tenses. The case is attracting con

of the Press is an appeal to workmen I Intdliaeneer and Secretary of tba Ut Columbia people 1,81)0 are
ham state that marines were landedto uprise and besiege their Congress- - Democratic State Committee of M-s-- ! a wiae ainerence oi opinions ae- -

males and 2,161 females,more than.... I m - XI A ; I mmmen to vote thn Wilson I So ,, a nut ram. ieen me ieiuocrauu uieiuucro no
300 more women than men. Oddly

to the principles of such a measure, siderable attention among our busiBill, and the Republican papers of pant Populist at least he is ram- -

at Honolulu from American war-

ships, and that fighting and blood-

shed ensued. The rumor, although
apparently baseless, is gaining
credence in many quarters. So far

ness men.enough, in our neighbor towns of
Fulton and Boonville the men areNew York have been systematically I pant in favor of Government 2 per and as these differences can not well

be recon. ;;ed the general desire in A raffle took place Saturday nightmore in number than the women
(it being the 5th day of the Oreii
Court of said County) between tl
hours of 9 o'clock in the forenooa sd
5 o'clock in the afternoon of that d

trying to excite them to such "spon- - J cent, loans to p ivate individuals on
taneity real estate secui-ity- , and when a man the committee is to report a bill sim

We have so many widows in Co it cannot be verified.' In favor of DR. J. P. HENDERSON President of tlw Illinois State Institute of Phy-slcla-

and Surgeons, Chicago, or one of their
stall, will make reeular visit here once each

ply repealing the tax and then let
lumbia.&cce ixe land loan theor he swalThe City Council should see that the House decide all differences

at the east front Court House door. I
the town of Mexico, County of Al
drain aforesaid, sell the same, or j
much thereof as may be required,!

the correctness of the rumor it is

argued that the Provisional , Gov- -AS AMERICAN FABLE.the Fire Company is kept supplied
with plenty of hose and that the hose

The bill of Mr. Cox, of Tennessee,
which is, in brief, a repeal of the

From the St. Louis Republic.
puouc vendue, to tne nignest bad
for cash in band (subject to all pri
lier s and judgments) to Batufy nA traveler over a certain highway

was stopped by a robber, who made

by railroad employes for a prize hog,
which netted over $20. The pro-

ceeds were turned over for a worthy
object. No. 301 carried off the
prize in favor of Geo. R. Layher,
Kansas City.

Hon. A. B. Tinsley, one of the
old time Democrats, was in Mexico
this week and made the Ledger a
pleasant call. You ought to hear
him express himself on the Btay
law, land loan scheme, and all such
miserable, wretched nonsense.

month for the benefit of all those who are suffering from any form of chronic disease. Our institute
practices entirely the new system of treatment as formulated by Dr. Henderson.

His ancestors for generations have all been physicians, aud his thorough education from child-
hood with all his natural Instincts, have been directed in the one channel with a view of relieving
and curing mankind. Tens of thousands In the State of Illinois who have been patients and treated
under this system, attest to the wonderful skill shown by him and his latest and most Improved
methods of diagnosing and treating disease. Ail of the physicians of our Institute are regular
graduates, and have made speci. studies of the various branches in the treatment of chronic dis-

eases. We do not come in competition with the home physician, from the simple fact that they only
treat acute diseases, while we devote our entire life study to chronic cases, and are therefore In a
position to do for the patient what no other man or set of men can possibly do.

WF'ARE NOT DECEPTIVE, AS WE 00 f'SSSSSSSSSSSt
MflT Tf) fitlRF FVFRYTHINR charge, so that if your case is incurable you areblAim plainly told of it, and H your symptoms can be only
relieved, yon will be told what can be done: while if a cure can be affected, you will be given the

tensth of time and the total cost. It is not in the power of the human mind tocureevery-ling- ,
but It is the greatest heritage alluted to man to diagnose disease.

execution ana costs.
J. N. STEPHEK8.

td Sheriffof Audraia Coontdthe usual demand, accompanied by

Stale bank tax without any effort at
regulating future bank issu;a, was
under consideration at the last meet-

ing of the committee. To some ex-

tent it is bidding for favor against
the bill of Mr. Springer, chairman

Sheriff's Sale ia Parti tki.the usual horse pistol. . The traveler
shelled out every dollar be had with
great promptness, but after he had

Frank Beck, 1

I'lamliff, t

vs. V

is kept in first-cla- ss condition. We
are paying a great deal of money for
protection against fire and when we
do have a fire everything should be
in the best of condition. At the
present time we have only about
500 feet of hose which can be used
in case of a fire. There should not
be less than 1,000 or 1,500 feet.
After the hose is purchased it should
be taken care of. After a block or
two of buildings are burned it will
be too late to prepare for a fire.

The St. Louis Republic says : The

done so he raised his voice in lamen Elmira BewMAnetal I

of the committee, which removes the
tax on certain kinds of State bank
issues secured by Government,State

tation and cried : Defendants. J

In the Circuit Court of Aodraii: Alas 1 it needed only this to undo
TrnttM't Sal.or municipal bonds. Mr. Springer County, Missouri.me, and I am a ruined man!" JohnL.Chriaman andLouisaM.Chria- -

lows everything else that Populist
paternalism calls its own.

Democratic pspers fll over the
State are jumping on Samuel and
have not jumped hard enough yet.
The Secretary of the regular State
organization has some responsibili-
ties, and when he becomes the ad-

vocate of a proposition which defies
the most honored principles of the
party he should be held to account.
If the editor of the Intelligencer wish-

es to ally himself with the old Peo-

ple's party or the new People's-Sil-ve- r

party, the matter is one for such
fraternal remonstrance as the Demo-

cratic press of the Siate may be dis-

posed to express. When the Sec-

retary of the regular organization
abandons his party doctrines lor
something new, the entire organiza-

tion is interested in knowing how
far bis later affiliations are consist-

ent with his official party position.
The trouble with Sam is that the

extra session got him started away

ship, may have become aggressive

and arrested the Queen, thus pre-

cipitating a riot in the city, and
that minister Willis to protect life

and property of Americans, who

were compelled to use their arms
to carry out their orders.

To an inquiry made at the State
Department late this afternoon as
to the truth of the rumor the an-

swer was made by one of the officials :

"Don't lose any time'on the re-

port. It is baseless."
White City Burned.

The St. Louis Republic, referring
to the fire at the World's Fair
grounds, used the following head-

lines.
In ashes now World's Fair

buildings wrecked by fire Disas-

trous conflagration at the White

man, hi wife, by their two deeds of"You have given me only $50,
By virtue and authority of a dec

and order of sale made by tbe u
Court, in the above entitled oaose,!
of a certified copy thereof, dated Oq

replied the robber as be counted the irusi, one aatea on tbe 5th day of
April, 1882, and recorded in Book

MALARIA, CHILLS AND FEVER, with aU the at-
tending symptoms, eradicated from the system
so that the patient will not again be afflicted with
these diseases.

RUPTURE. RECTAL DISEASES. PILES, FISTULA,
FISSURE, PROLAPSUS, cured without the knife
or detention from business.

DISEASES OF WOMEN and all their attending
difficulties, causing long continued ill health, so
that their life becomes a burden, are soon cured
and made to feel that they have entered a new
life and it is worth living again.

STRICTURE. VARICOCELE. HYDROCELE. GLEET,
GRAVEL. PROSTATIC AND BLADDER DISEASES of
men at all stages permanently cured.

DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS, such as Diabetes
and Uriulns Disease, in nearly all of their stages
positively cured.

CONSUMPTION. BRONCHITIS. HEART DISEASE.
and many other diseases of the throat and lungs

CATARRH Most pleasant method of treatment,
and not a singie failure of a cure of this mc t
ofendlng and loathsome disease.

CANCER This dreadful disease can lie posi-
tively cured, saving hundreds of lives, thousands
of dollars of money, and years of life to the
afflicted.

DYSPEPSIA. OIARRHCEA AN0 INDIGESTION in all
of their various forms positively and perman-
ently cured.

NEURALGIA. NERVOUS EXHAUSTION. EPILEPSY,
and all forms of nervous diseases are quickly
?ured by our new treatment.

LIVER AND ALL DISEASES the result of Bil-

iousness Acne, Yellow Spots. Dizziness, Yellow
Tongue, and symptoms connected with these,
thoroughly cured.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES Sores. Tumors.
Pimples, Tetter. Eczema. Ulcers. Loss of Hair.
Mucous Patches, Scrofula and Blood Poison of
every nature promptly eradicated, forever restor- -

thinks the bills do not conflict, and
might both be reported. It is proba-

ble, however, that the simple repeal
bill will first be reported, and that
the Springer bill will be taken up by

cash. B, page 299, the other dated June
l&tD, 1883, and recorded in Book "U,"page 292. conveyed to the trustees in"Let me explain the case. I am

oer zi, isu3, i will, on --

Friday, the 2Gth Day of Jan., 18!

between the hours of 9 o'clock iadeath of John E said deeds of trust therein named thein trouble with my neighbor about
the committee later.Hutton, of Mexico, is met through- - forenoon and 5 o'clock in the afteraefollowing land in Audrain County,

Missouri, to-w- it:
line fence. I was on my way to see

The Ways and Means Committeeout the State by expressions of sin of that day, at the front door of I
Court House in the town of MexidThe northwest quarter and the northa lawyer and retain bim to bring
Audrain County,Missouii,aeU, at nuan oi roe soutnwest Quarter or secsuit. Having been robbed of my

cere regret. Mr. Hutton was a schol
arly, able, eloquent and nnpreten curea at meir proper stages,hut health and purity, He vendue, to the bigbest bidder,

following described real estate.
tion (12) twelve, township (50) fifty,
range (11) eleven to secure the several
notes In said deeds of trust described.

have two important tasks before
them, one the final settlement of the
terms of the internal revenue branch
of the tariff bill and the other the
authorization of bonds to meet the

money, 1 shall not now be able to How do we do It ? Where did we learn It ? w nal is u i ome ana consult us ana s t tor your-
selves. Consultation and examination free. Strictly confidential. Ten thousand refer ices given
upon personal application, and no names of patients or enrrestmndence given, except I J patient'stious man, whose services to his peo secure justice."

ple were fully appreciated. As That said trustees pamed in said deeds
of trust have refused to act. That said

COUSent. Vail OU Our reircseuun$: a. nit" ainiyr. yuav wiu itmm-- . ...--
ILLINOIS STATE INSTITUTE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, 82-8- 4 ADAMS STREET. CHICAGO. ILL"My dear man," said the robber

as he spat over his right shoulder forlegislator, as physician, editor, law

The east half (1-- 2) of lot four(4) of bl
12 and the following described tne
land, beginning ata point 24 feet ss
of the northeast corner of lot one
block seven (7) of the original towi

Mexico, run tbence south twenty- -

feet (22), thence west one hundred I

notes are due and unpaid. That it isCity Five buildings in ruin Lib
eral arts, electricity and other struc provided in said deeds of trust that inyer and citizen he did his whole du case said trustees refuse to act thenluck, "you should congratulate your

pressing Treasury deficit.

fekin Grafting.
Chicago, III., Jan. 6. Pbysi

cians at the Mercy hospital are graft

tures destroyed The fire started inty fearlessly and conscientiously,and the Sheriff of Audrain County, MisThe Whole Year 'Roundfrom the Democratic idea of silver
and toward the Populist idea of the casino and caught the peristyleself on this fortunate meeting. Had

you begun suit, your neighbor wouldhis memory will long be revered by fourteen leet (114), tbence norm twi
ty-fo- ur feet (24), thence east toapd
of beginning, all iu Audrain CoonThen it communicated to theall who had the honor of his ac ing skin upon the burned arms of

souri, njr tue ume oemg sntl scome
the successor of said trustees to the
title of said land and the same become
vested in him in trust for the purpose
and objects of said deeds of trust. Now.

have been compelled to defend it music hall and then to the othersquaintance. .Missouri.
Teems of Sale. Half cash, bWMrs. Blake of Ottawa, 111., seventy GOODS ARB SOLD BTnamed Many valuable exhibits conWhile'the courts might have settled

the question in time, both farms therefore, I, the undersigned, Sheriff iu one year at six per cent interests
cured bv deed of trust on eaidprooeiThere were quite a number of two square inches of cuticle having

been taken from the thighs of her J N. STEPHENS,)sumed and a loss that will run in-

to millions entailed One firemanapplicants for Judge Gibson's place would long before have passed into
oi saia county ana stale at tne request
of the holder of said notes secured by
said deed of trust and by the authority td Sheriff of A udraln Count!husband, ex-Sta- Attorney W. W Turner, Jackson & Co.,as Circuit Judge in Kansas City

loses his life and others are badly riven ma oy tne conditions or said
At a meeting of the bar association

the hands of the lawyers. It is true
that you lost $50 in cash, but at the
same time you save a farm and the

Notice of MierifTs Sale fader Sr
Blake. The operation, so far, has
been successful, and is the only injured Believed to be the work of deed of trust, will, on

Friday, 2nd day of Feb., 1894,in that city a few days since the Executions.
Bv virtue and authority of theincendiaries The policecase in this country in which any AT LOW FIGURES.troubles aud anxieties of a lawsuitvarious applicants received the fol at and before the Court House door in

tbe City of Mexico. Audrain Countv.lowing number of votes : 'The first person has sacrificed so great a sur
face of skin for another.

Missouri, sell said lands at public
lowing special executions ieioed orf

the office of the Circuit Clerk of I
drain County, Missouri, to-w-it I
in favor cf Henry Brauer, one in w

Officers of Mexico Lodge, A. F. & A.
regular ballot resulted as follows vcuuue to me nignest oiaaer lor casn

to pay said notes Interest and cost ofNo 60 or 90 Days'ReductionSales

money as a gift from the Govern-

ment to the people. He just kept
on going while most of those who
started as he did pulled themselves
up in time to stay on the Democrat-
ic platform.

Money of the Constitution.
From the St. Lotus Republic.

Governor Stone aptly said in bis
Jackson day speech that the framers
of the Constitution evidently intend-
ed that gold and silver should be
the only money of final resort.

And the reason for that intention
was not a mere selection of gold and
silver instead of tin and copper, but
it was the cheating of the people
which bad money had performed be-

fore the eyes of the founders. The
fathers of the Constitution intended
to say that the general Government

R.E. Ball, 161; William B. Teas- - A Mammoth Gas Well
dale. 100: J. F. Mister, 12: A. H. Fostokia, O., Jan. 8. A gas well

tnissaie. J. Jf . STEPHEN'S,
td Sheriff of Audrain Oounty.Mo.

Sheriffs Sal la Partition.But LOW PRICES at all times.Kagy, 11; E. P. Gates, 10; T. B drilled on he farm of Joseph Wise
Buckner, formerly of Mexico, 11; man, 3 miles west of this city, has

SI., No. 544.
D. A. McMillan, W. M. ; J. C.

Wrilkins, S. W.; R. M. White, J.
W.; J. M. Marmaduke, Treasurer;
G. Blum, Secretary; A. Bernhardt,
S. D.; F. V. Gentry, J. D.; E. C.
Burkhart, S. S.; J. W. Howell, J.
S.; H. J. Brown, Chaplain; D. C.
WrightI

scattering, 6. R. E. Ball having been completed and shows a flow of A Large Stock of Dry Goods
J. B. Pool.

Plaintiff,
vs.

Mary Shea et al.,
Defendants.

majority received the endorsement gas estimated at from 1,000,000 to
of the bar association. jSLHinO --A. COMPLETE In the Circuit Court of Audrain

The members of the Democratic County, Missouri.

2,000,000 feet a day . During the first
hour the well flowed 150 barrels of
oil, and conservative experts say it
will produce when tubed 500 bar-

rels daily. There is great excite

Stock of Fresh Groceries!The annual convention of the Misparty throughout the country should

of James Adams, one in favor ot '

Biggers, one in favor of A. F.' Ll

one in favor of Jacob Flore, on

favor of Hugh Toweon, one in tT(
( 'has. A. Buckner, one in favor
N. Hun. op, one iu favor of fl.-L- .

ris, one in favor of A. M. Harrison,
in favor of ( '. W. Wright, ont in s
of J no. T. Hisey, one in favor of &

Kllgore, one iu favor of A. K. Lm
one in favor of .Tames HaUeeetaV
in favor of 8. AV. Bickley and oe

favor of F. .(. Johns, aud all afi
Frank Coats worth, adminittAto
the estate of Henry C. Laogblin
ceased, and in all which A. B.

dleton is assignee, I have levied i

lot 6 of Sparks' Addition to the 0
Mexico, Missouri, and Will tU
same under said special execofc

Friday, the 9th Day of Feb., 1

between the hours of 90'elodsW
forenoon and 5 o'clock in theaftera
oi that dav, at the east front j

the Court House in tbe City of Ms)

in Audrain County, Missouri, at
lip Vftlirlim forrauh an htaet tw afl P

"J ...www u w. wu . IJ Ul C. UW1 CTJ

and order of sale made by the said
Court, in tbe above entitled cause.and
of a certified copy thereof, dated Octo-
ber 24, 1893, 1 will, on

We are prepared for an immense trade in 1894,ought not to, and no other Power
ment in oil and gas circles in and and teel connaent mat we can please all buyers.

line up and cordially support the
party leaders. This is no time for
bickering or fault finding. It strikes
rj, to say the least, as peculiar that
someDemocrats are continually hunt

could, ever force the American citi

souri Road Improvement' Associa-

tion is now in session at Carrollton,
Mo. Audrain County should have
had at least a half dozen representa-
tive farmers at this meeting.

A Car of Timothy and Clover Seed.

Again, the neighbor you are at war
with happens to be my uncle, and
having saved his farm from the law-

yers he will now be quite willing to
move that line fence 2,'i inches and
thus settle the point in dispute for-

ever. Taken all around"
"Say no more!" joyfully inter-

rupted the traveler as he extended
his hand. "I see how it is and ap-

preciate your kindness and e.

You are not only welcome to
my money, but' shall have half of
my buckwheat crop.

MORAL.

Whenever you would go to law,
try to meet a robber somewhere.

M. Ql'AD.

'A Little Philosophy."
. C. B. Hudson, of Vandalia, Mo.,

writes that Newton says : "If a hole
were made through the center of the
earth and a ball let fall from one
side it will pass beyond the center,
but will continue swaying back and
forth until finally it stops at the cen-

ter of the earth." Is this correct?
Suppose a hole made through the

center of the earth, would not '..

Friday, the 26th Day of Jan., 1894,
hAr.WOAfl fhA hnnH r.t Q .IA1UV . .

around this city.
zen to take as money anjtbingwhich A.T THE OL-iZ- D STAMD,Offers for the Corbett-Mitche- lldid not have behind it the definite East Side of the Public Square.ing for some cause to harass and an

.v a p v uiwa 1U 1UO
forenoon and 5 o'clock in tbe afternoon
of that day, at the front door of the
Court House in the town ol Mexico in
Audrain County.Miaaouri.sell, at pub-
lic vendue, to the highest bidder, the

and known value of gold or silver mill, in the event of its not being
pulled off in Florida, are coming innoy the administration and embar I have just received a car load ofcoin.

rass every movement made in the CAPITALthick and fast. New Castle, Colo, timothy and clover seed.
d2twlt W. S. Hathaway.direction of carrying out the princl offers 30,000 tons of coal to have

Governor Stone has spoken the
Democratic hard money creed. Ac-

cording that creed the general Gov
Evans - Snifler - Bnel Co The northwest one-four- th of the north-

east quarter of section ten (10), town--
ahln nftv-nrtAfA- ll mkmImiim .11- 1-the fight brought off in that place; judgments and liens against aaidtoMarriage license was issued to-da- y

to E. V. Johnson, of Wells coun Audrain County, Missouri. J. . MJiinw-- ;ernment does injustice to the citizen

pies of the platform. Instead of cor-

dially supporting the tariff bill and
assisting in making it a law you find
Democrats endeavoring to attract at

td Sheriff of Audraia Coanji
Silver Plume, Colo., offers $60,000
in gold or silver, and Deadwood, CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY.ty, Colo., and Miss Lutie Coil, ofwhen it forces him to accept as pay

lAtuis or bale. lasn.
J.N. STEPHENS,

td Sheriff of Audrain County.
fahj

Audrain. Sheriffs Sal.S. Dak., promises to hang up a LiYe Stock Commission Agents,ment for his lalxr a single piece of

paper which is not redeemable in atention to stay laws and land loan By virtue and authority
arir bTAKiitln.i iatiilAl fmill "Administratrix's sTetiea,

Notice is herehw rint. iot.- -
purse of $50,000 for the fighters.

Remarkable If Sellable.
schemes and snide schemes of that THK IAEGE8T EXCLUSIVELY UTS STOCK COX- - '

KIE3I0IT HOUSE IN THK WOULD. Of the Clerk of theCircultCoBrtfJfgiven weight of gold or silver.
character. The party, in order to of testamentary with will annexedupon the state of Elisha Ogle, deceas-ed, have bimi mntAil thA ...wi-- . i

Therefore it is that we must utilize
$900000 Perfectly equipped to handle large or mail ronuisrnmeiitu with eon

facility and advantam. Money loaned to the trade. Market infor
Moberly, Mo., Jan. 6. Peter

Hunt, colored, who claimed to beboth gold and silver to mate our ed bv tha PnhaU Cnnr . it
accomplish anything, must have the
cordial support of the rank and file. . v . . v. AUUIBIUmoney supply what it ought to be.

mation furnished free. Customers' interests carefully protected by mem bent of the company.

Hatfon'aT'stock8 Vardi, Kanm City Stock Yardi, Union Stock Yard,
Illinois Kansas City, Mo. Chicago, Ola

jusaoun, oeanng date Jan- -air rush in from both sides and El!

BIG BARGAINS I

ZaIa KINDS

CLOTHING
Selling at our house

CHEAPER THAN EVER!

104 years old and to have been the
father of no less than seventy-si-x

Therefore it is that we must address' Candidates and applicants for of Ail Persons havlnir la.ima ainln.to - - "6""". .the vacuum? Now if the air at the
greatest only extends 200 miles abovechildren, died here Thursday. Durour efforts at currency reform, not

toward piling up token money on a
See are as thick as flies in the sum-

mer time. In a crowd of men that
w rw reqaesTOl to exblbitthem for allowance to the administra-trix wlthinoneTaaraftapilUn . .--- GO TO -ing his slavery days he had thirteen the surface of the earth (and half

the pressure only about Z miles)gold reserve, but toward wideningleathered at the post-offic- e corner yes masters and names innumerable.
--.ww w k ji mj ftag letters, or they may be precluded

from any benefit of such estate, and Ifsuch claim be not exhibited withintwo veara from tha Hta ik .m u.
the standard. Therefore it is thatterday afternoon there were candi and presses upon it witb a force of

drain Countv, Missouri, retorB
the January "term, 1894, of "1and to me directed in favor of Jobs

berry and agalnt Ed. tVlLUan J
Eugene Dvtton, I have levied PJJ
seized all the right, title, inW"!
claim of the said
gene Dyson of, in and to the
described real estate, to-w- it ' 1
acres part of south part tract f1!
of west half of west half a0"
township fifty-on- rarge niMi
acres east half of soatheaatj1,
section five(o), lownship ftT'00
range nine (!), forty acres s""
quarter of northeast quart' 2
five (o), township flty-n,(5l- h

nine (!)), ail lying and beiog l'n
County, and state of Miawoorl;SB
will, on l
FRIDAY, THE SECOND IAT

KF.BIil ARY, A. D-.-
'J

between the hours of nine 'cI?i

French&GarrettHe was well fixed financially. '

Killed Br a Falling Tree.
making the redeemability of any COATSdates after the following offices, viz: ww.w uv w w IU WWforever barred. MARY A. OGLE.

15 lbs. to the square inch, what
would be the pressure at its center?Treasury note doubtful is a sin

: Postmaster, State Legislature, Coun Adininistratrix.Sturgeon, Mo., Jan. 7. Charlesagainst the people. Therefore it is The body there would have to holdty Collector, Circuit Clerk, City Mar Callwell, who carries the mail be Admiahrtrater'e Votiee.that we must attend to the standard up a column of air oyer 4,000 miles.tween Columbia, Mo., and Dripping r - KiTBu mat lettersof administration upon tbe estate ofbefore we let the Government Would not the density of the air
shal, Prosecuting Attorney, City At-

torney and Police Judge. The odd
man said he did not know for sure

Springs, was killed yefterday by a . ii. ntuae, aeceasea. nin huabe bo great that the body would be granted tha nndaniirnaii t v- .- tpay any more of Us debts in de-

mand notes. suspended in air before it reached bate Court of Audrain County, Mia-aou- ri,

bearing date December 27, 1893.All Dersona havino.the center?. what he wanted, but would let them
i' know in5ji lew days which ene he Governor Stone has called up the South Side Public Square. the forenoon and five o,o ?J

falling tree, which he was endeavor-
ing to cut down.

W. M. Walker, who lives a mile
and a half east of Mexico, had a
brown mare and saddle and bridle

Ai a great sacrifice.

WINTER -:-- CLOTHING
Id great quantities that must

be sold before spring.

fcSUnderwear must go.
Cornell once and make your

selection.

We are sole agenta in Mexico for the
highly popular and widely-know- n v

If. L. Douglas Sloes!
Far S, 82.50, $3, t4 ana 5.

JOE & VIC BARTH.

a Kimmoney intention ot tne latners inwould accept. They talked thechan Farm for Sale or Trade.
Farm of 130 acres within 5 miles

?fll.?Ut?, "oowt-- d to exhibitfor allowance to tbe administra-tor within one year after date of gran t--in? lettara. or thaw m . .
good season. nuusw aoor, in iuv mj ljaruihtn 0 K n..( tces over a while, and although every of Mexico, well improved, for sale wmu j jt Auuiaiu avi

t &rfid as 3Somebody has been robbing the
MANHOOD RESTORED! rZ"''trTguaranteed to cure a.l oertMiiweaMts,ucU a Weak Memorr.lriMaof brala
Power. Beadacne. WakeftUnena. lt Mantood. NiKotlj Kmlmloaa, d

powerto(neralTeOriEna of eltber aezeaawfl
br overexert! cm, yoathTal rmra. exeeulve use of tobacco, oat aas oralm-afaat-a.

which lead to Infirmity, ronranipiioo or InMirtty. Caaba carried la

or exchange for Mexico property. required, at public vendoa,
highest bidder for cash iatill of a blind asylum in Massachu stolen from bis stable xne night

last week. .
inquire of W. B. Mclntire, agent.

' - - - j ww urrviuueufrom any benefit of such estate, and ifsuch claims be not exhibited withintwo yean from tbe data they will beforever barred.

man they could think of was also a
candidate, they? were' all bum that
they would get there arid said that
when they did, they intended to stay

'

rive m wrlttea namlei ewre w refaad th jamey. Bold Bf aUsetts. That is about aanear the
apex of human meanness Va man

d6t414t.
C. B. Crews ,is not expected toJ. M. Beaglea shipped a car load

ject to all prior liens atw "" I

to satisfy said execution and I
41-- 4t J.N.HTEFBM

r?heruTof Audrain CWf
CASK. A for it take Boot . me lorriweaieaieaj MoneMaiwST iiSSfi wrapper. Addren SaMtYCwEEIf tM..MMooic Tanpla, CaKaau.

aaliaMloo.Mp,ylilWCUAllUOT.Iraaiat.
VICTOR R. STOWE,

89-4-- t. Adrainistrator.of hogs to Chicago last night. live.possessed of evil can cEmbV :


